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Abstract Innon-humanvertebratespecies,sexualdifferentiation

of thebrain isprimarilydrivenbyandrogenssuchas testosterone

organizingthebrainsofmalesinamasculinefashionearlyinlife,

while the lower levels of androgen in developing females orga-

nize their brains in a feminine fashion. These principles may be

relevant to thedevelopment of sexual orientation inhumans,

because retrospective markers of prenatal androgen exposure,

namely digit ratios and otoacoustic emissions, indicate that les-

bians, on average,were exposed to greater prenatal androgen than

werestraightwomen.Thus,theevengreaterlevelsofprenatalandro-

gen exposure experienced by fetalmalesmay explainwhy the vast

majority of them grow up to be attracted to women. However, the

same markers indicate no significant differences between gay and

straightmen in termsof averageprenatal androgenexposure, so the

varianceinorientationinmencannotbeaccountedforbyvariancein

prenatal androgenexposure,butmaybedue tovariance in response

toprenatalandrogens.Thesedatacontradict severalpopularnotions

abouthumansexualorientation.Sexualorientationinwomenissaid

to befluid, sometimes implying that only social influences in adult-

hood are atwork, yet the data indicate prenatal influencesmatter as

well.Gaymenarewidely perceived as under-masculinized, yet the

data indicate they are exposed to as much prenatal androgen as

straightmen.There is growing sentiment to reject‘‘binary’’concep-

tionsofhumansexualorientations, toemphasize insteadaspectrum

oforientations.Yet thedata indicate thathumansexualorientationis

sufficiently polarized that groups of lesbians, on average, showevi-

denceof greater prenatal androgen exposure thangroups of straight

women,whilegroupsofgaymenhave,onaverage,agreaterpropor-

tion of brothers among their older siblings than do straight men.
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Introduction

Mostofushavewonderedabout theextent towhichourbehavior

is a function of socialization, culture, and the learning process

while growing up, and the extent to which our behavior can be

attributed to more basic processes, what might be regarded as

‘‘biological’’ influences. Often this is posed as the relative con-

tributionsofnatureversusnurture, orgeneticversusenvironmen-

tal influences.But even a superficial understanding of the nature-

nurture‘‘debate,’’or of environmental regulation of gene expres-

sion, reveals thesedistinctions tobeverydifficult to sortoutwhen

youconsider thedetails. So insteadof those amorphous, difficult-

to-define distinctions, it may be more productive to weigh the

relative contributionsof amorepreciselydefinedduality, namely

prenatalversuspostnatalinfluences.Theonethingwecansaywith

someconfidence is that prenatal influences cannot be attributed to

social interactions, as the fetus is insulated from awareness of the

behavior of any individuals (other than the mother, and her ave-

nues of social influence, her voiceperhaps, are relatively limited).

If events before birth influence the individual’s later behavior, at

least we can say they could not have been initiated by the indi-

viduallearningaboutbehaviorfromothers.Ofcourse,totheextent

prenatal events alter the individual’s future behavior, that altered

behavior may affect the way other people respond to the indi-

vidual. From thence we spiral down the rabbit hole of iterative

rounds of environmental influences on gene expression, which

affects later experiences,which influences future gene expression
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and so on, indefinitely.What canwe say about the relatively sim-

pler question of prenatal versus postnatal influences on human

behavior, specifically on sexual orientation?

Weighing Social Influences versus Prenatal
Influences

Havingspentmostofmyadult life investigating sexdifferences

inbehavior innon-humananimals, Ihavewonderedwhether the

resultsofanimal studieshaveany relevance tosexdifferences in

human behavior.We know that some sex differences in human

behaviorwaxandwaneoverhistoryandclearlyaremodifiedby

culture.Somesexdifferences inmathematical performance, for

example, have been steadily decreasing just in my lifetime, so

thatnowtherearesomesocietieswheregirlsperformbetter than

boys, onaverage, in testsofmathability (Guiso,Monte,Sapien-

za, & Zingales, 2008). Still, there are other sex differences in

human behavior that persist, at least for now. So it is fair to ask

whether theyarecausedby the samesortsofprenatal events that

leadtosexdifferences inanimalbehavior,whicharewellunder-

stood.

Forover50yearsnow,arelativelysimpleandpowerfulexpla-

nation of how sex differences in behavior arise in mammals—

that sex differences in the brain are created through the same

prenatal events that bring about sexdifferences in the body—has

dominatedthe literature. Justasandrogenichormones like testos-

teroneworkearly in life to formamalephenotypeof thebody, so

too, do thosehormonesmasculinize thedevelopingbrain tomas-

culinize behavior in animals. And just as the relative absence of

androgens early in life causes the body to develop a feminine

phenotype, so toowill theabsenceofearlyandrogens result in the

development of a feminine nervous system. From this perspec-

tive, the brain is just onemore part of the body poised to detect a

single, unifying signal: if androgens are high during a sensitive

period, various cells and tissues distributed throughout the body

should form a male phenotype, while if androgens are low they

should formafemalephenotype.There isapleasingsimplicity to

the idea that a solitary signal, androgen, coordinates the feminine

ormasculine development of every part of the body, so that indi-

viduals that are going to reproduce as females have both the

genitalia and behaviors to be successful in that role, and so do

those that are going to reproduce as males.

That relatively simple but powerful organizational hypoth-

esis (Phoenix,Goy,Gerall,&Young, 1959) has been applied to

hundredsofpublishedstudiesofanimalsandcanaccount for the

vastmajorityofsexdifferencesnotonly inbehavior,but inbrain

structure as well, at least in animals (Morris, Jordan, & Bree-

dlove,2004).Prenatal testosteronewasevenshowntomasculin-

ize the behavior of female monkeys (Eaton, Goy, & Phoenix,

1973), but interpretation of those studies was complicated by

concerns about the extent to which the genitalia were also

masculinized and so might have affected the social reaction of

othermonkeys (Goy&Phoenix, 1972). Thus, forme, the ques-

tion remainedwhether the organizational hypothesis also holds

true for the human brain and for sex differences in human

behavior.Clearly there are influences other thanprenatal andro-

gensonhumanbrainsexualdifferentiation—evenrecenthistory

makes that obvious. The big question is whether there is any

residual influenceof prenatal gonadal steroids onhumanbehav-

ior at all.

To make this personal, while in graduate school and as a

young professor, I happily studied the influence of early hor-

moneexposureon themasculinizationof thenervoussystemin

non-human animals. There it was quite clear that I couldmake

various parts the brain or spinal cord as masculine or feminine

as I wanted simply by controlling how much testosterone the

organismwas exposed to.When the rat was exposed to andro-

gen early in life, then the brain would be organized in a mas-

culine fashion. If the individualwasnotexposed to testosterone

early in life, then the brain would be organized in a feminine

fashion. Eventually we found some brain regions that were sex-

uallydimorphicnotduetoperinatalandrogens,butwererespond-

ing to androgens in adulthood (Cooke, Tabibnia, & Breedlove,

1999),butstillhormonesseemedtoaccountentirelyforthesexdif-

ference.Behavioralcorrelatesofthesexdifferencesinthestructure

of the brain were harder to demonstrate but, when found, were

alwaysconsistentwithbrain changes (e.g.,Cooke,Chowanadisai,

& Breedlove, 2000; De Jonge et al., 1989; Gurney, 1982). Of

course, as I published these studies and sought funds to pay for

them,Ialwaysindicatedthattheseprocessesmightapplytohuman

behavior. But in my private thoughts, I was very skeptical of the

idea.Longafter IwasaFullProfessorofPsychology, Ihadserious

doubts about whether androgens working early in life have any

influence whatsoever on the developing human brain.

There were several reasons for that skepticism. Once people

started finding sex differences in brain structures in humans that

werehomologoustothosefoundinanimals,adistinctionbecame

obvious. The extent of sexual dimorphism in these brain regions

wasmuchsmaller inhumans than inotheranimals.Forexample,

the SDNPOA is 5–6 times larger in volume in male rats than

females (Gorski, Harlan, Jacobson, Shryne, & Southam, 1980).

Yet in humans, depending on which hypothalamic nucleus you

believe is homologous to the rat SDNPOA, you see at most a

twofolddifferencebetweenmenandwomen(LeVay,1991;Swaab

& Fliers, 1985), and less than a threefold sex difference in rhesus

monkeys (Byne, 1998). Likewise, the brain regions that control

song are 5–6 times larger inmales,who sing, than in females,who

typically do not (Nottebohm&Arnold, 1976). We just never see

sexual dimorphism of that degree in the human brain (Allen &

Gorski, 1991). Or if you look at the spinal nucleus of the bulbo-

cavernosus, where we see a threefold difference in the number of

motorneuronsinmaleratsversusfemalerats(Breedlove&Arnold,

1980),thehomologueinhumans,Onuf’snucleus,hasamuchmore

modest sex difference, as men have only about 50%more motor

neurons than women (Forger &Breedlove, 1986).
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To me, these findings that the nervous system was less sex-

ually dimorphic in humans than other animals were a clue that

hormones had lost much of their influence on the developing

human nervous system. The relative independence from hor-

moneswouldalsofitwithobservations thathumansarealso less

sexually dimorphic in physical appearance than other apes

(Dixson, 2012).Also human conventions about sex differences

in behavior, especially the extent to which some sex differences

inbehavioraredisplayed,havechangedoverthecenturies.Those

changes happened much too quickly for there to have been any

fundamental change in the prenatal mechanisms of sexual dif-

ferentiation. Rather, they had to be due to differences in culture

and in socialization.

The basic hypotheses about development of human sex dif-

ferences inbehavior fall into twobroadcategories.One, that the

same hormonal factors that masculinize the brain and behavior

ofothermammalsareatworkearlyinlifeinhumansaswell.The

alternative is that social experience, and the differential treat-

ments humans provide boys and girls (Golombok & Fivush,

1994), cause their brains to develop differently and for them to

therefore behave differently, both during development and at

adulthood.Babiesare treateddifferentlydependingontheirgen-

der, as the BabyX experiments showed (Block, 1983). There is

evidence that children display gender differences in behavior

even before they seem to be aware of genders (Campbell, 2013;

Martin&Ruble, 2010), so theremay be some sex differences in

behavior before social training has taken root. But it is still

undeniable that children are exposed to the social rolemodels of

menandwomenandareencouraged,explicitlyandimplicitly, to

behave like one particular gender. In the process of growing up,

during that longslowprocessofneuraldevelopment that typifies

humans (Bogin, 1997), one can speculate that the brain is surely

sculpted in a masculine or feminine fashion, including in terms

ofwhetheronewouldbeattracted to theopposite sexor the same

sex.Of coursemost social influences suggest that people should

be heterosexual.

But if prenatal influences also affect sexual orientation, you

can imagine a simple minded hypothesis that there is some

threshold value of fetal androgen exposure such that individ-

uals exposed to enough hormone will, when they grow up, be

gynephilic (attracted to females). Conversely, individuals who

areexposed to less than that thresholdamountofandrogenstim-

ulation would grow up to be androphilic (attracted to males).

Thiswould explainwhyabout95%or soofmenare attracted to

women and about that proportion of women are attracted to

men.

Notice that in tryingtodistinguishbetweenthese twohypothe-

ses, heterosexuals are completely uninformative, because their

outcome is equally compatible with both hypotheses, prenatal

androgen or socialization.Wedo not knowwhethermost people

are straight because the womenwere not exposed to high testos-

terone before birth, while the males were, or because they have

been socialized tobe thatway.What is interesting about gaymen

and lesbians is that they defy both of these hypotheses—they

conform to neither the level of prenatal hormone exposure they

were presumably exposed to nor the social expectations of how

they should behave. To me this has always been an interesting

puzzle, not because I think lesbians and gay men need to be

explained (or changed!), but because straight people need to be

explained.Howcanhalf of them thinkBradPitt is an ideal sexual

partnerwhentheotherhalffindshimcompletelyunacceptable?If

we can understand why gays and lesbians defy both hypotheses

aboutorientation, thatmighthelpusunderstandwhymostpeople

are straight. If gay and lesbian orientations are found to be due to

some variation in social influence, then that would argue that

straight orientations aredue to social influences.Conversely, if

gay men and lesbians seem to receive the same social influ-

encesas everyoneelse, but are foundtodiffer in termsofprena-

tal influences, thatwould argue that prenatal influences are likely

to be a factor in the sexual orientation of straight people as well.

The Glass Half Empty

In weighing these two hypotheses, prenatal androgens versus

social influence, for the orientationof straights and gaypeople,

Iwastotallyskeptical that therewasanyprenatalandrogeninflu-

enceat all, until 1998.Upuntil then, it seemed tome thatmostof

my colleagues who study human behavior rather than animal

modelswere lookingat the samedata that Iwas, andwhile Iwas

veryskeptical that they indicatedanyinfluenceofprenatalandro-

gens, other people seemed to find the same data persuasively

supported theoppositeview.One instance is the famous John/

Joan case. I distinctly remember the first time I heard this

story, my freshman year in college in Introductory Psychol-

ogy. I was lucky to have the eminent developmental psychol-

ogistWilliamKessen as the instructor. He told us the story of

monozygotic twin boys, one of whom was subjected to an

accident during a circumcision that resulted in his penis being

destroyed. Because of that, the family had been advised to

raise that twin as agirl,while theother twinwasbeingraisedasa

boy.WhatKessen toldus, relayingJohnMoney’spublic lectures

and published descriptions (Money&Ehrhardt, 1972), was that

the girlwas nowa teenagerwhowas perfectly happy in a female

role while her brother was perfectly happy in a male role. That

story provided an important existence proof. If even a single

individual exposed to normal male levels of androgen before

birth and just after birth (whichwould have fullymasculinized a

rat’sbrain)could,under theinfluenceofsocializationasafemale,

grow up to be happy as awoman, then prenatal influences could

not be very important.

WenowknowthatProfessorKessenwasbadlymisinformed,

because in fact the childwas very unhappy, eventually rebelling

against being agirl andchanginghis gender role to that of amale

(Diamond&Sigmundson,1997). I foundthisoutwhenmyson’s

copyofRollingStonemagazinearrivedinthemailoneday(Colap-
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into, 1997). For some people in the field, this later revelation of

the case was a great vindication of the idea that prenatal hor-

mones are involved in human gender identity, that the child’s

desire to be a male was due to the hormones he was exposed to

beforebirth.The ideawas thathisbrainwasmasculinizedbefore

birth and therefore he was fated to take on a male gender role

when he grew up, including being attracted to women, despite

socialization as a girl (Colapinto, 2000). My reaction was quite

different. First, I conceded that this case no longer provided an

existence proof of the unimportance of prenatal androgen. But

beyond that, it did not seem to me that this particular anecdote

could prove anything. One problem with this case was the fact

that the surgical accident did not happen until the baby was 7

months old, so up until that time presumably the child was social-

ized as a male. Also, when you look more carefully into what

happened, thatdecision tosocialize the individualas the femaledid

not happenovernight—itwas aprocess.Finally, andperhapsmost

importantly, I have to wonder the extent to which the family was

abletosuccessfullyshiftgearsandchangetheirattitudestowardthis

child, to consider their son to now be a daughter.

Iwasskeptical that thiscaseshowedanyinfluenceofprenatal

testosterone on the brain, because there was surely incomplete

or imperfect socialization of the child as a girl. Thus, we do not

knowwhether this unfortunate child grew up to feel like amale

becauseofprenatal testosteroneorbecauseof incompletesocial-

ization as a female.

More convincing research with disorders of sexual develop-

ment, namely of genetic males born with cloacal exstrophy who

are raised from birth as females, would eventually come to light.

Nearly all of those individuals would report being attracted to

females, whether or not they identified as females themselves

(Reiner, 2004; Reiner &Gearhart, 2004). Those findings fit well

with my current views, as we will see, but were known only

through rumor in 1998.

Another set of studies that some people found persuasively

arguing for a role of prenatal hormones on sexual orientation

were thereportsofcongenitaladrenalhyperplasia (CAH),where

adrenal glands that are unable produce glucocorticoids instead

produce androgens as a spillover product before birth. A female

fetuswith this conditionmaybe exposed to sufficient androgens

tomasculinize the genitalia, presenting an intersex phenotype at

birth.These individualsuponreachingadulthoodaremore likely

to be lesbians than are control girls (Meyer-Bahlburg, Dolezal,

Baker, & New, 2008). For some people, the fact that these girls

are more likely to be lesbian when they grow up, despite social-

izationasfemales, indicatedthatprenatalandrogens indeedaffect

human sexual orientation.

But again, I was very skeptical of this interpretation. One

reason is that while these girls are more likely to be lesbians

thancontrol girls,mostof themarestraight. In fact, ifyou look

at the reports more closely, you see that most of these indi-

viduals are not having sex with anyone. If in fact you thought

prenatal testosterone was important for inducing gynephilia,

then you could askwhy are not all thewomenwithCAH, or at

least most of them, lesbians? And as in the John/Joan case, it

was always possible that the parents, upon seeing their babies’

intersexphenotype,mayhavebeenconfusedabout,or felt ambiva-

lent about, their child’s sex, and somay have inadvertently social-

ized thechild in suchaway that shewasmore likely tobea lesbian

upon growing up.

Likewise, the fact that these girls were subjected to doctor’s

visits andespecially if they receivedcosmetic surgery tochange

the appearance of genitalia, you have to wonder whether that

process had any influence on the child’s burgeoning sexual atti-

tudes. Also, it always seemed to me that if in fact we think that

sexualorientationismorefluidinwomenthaninmen(Diamond

&Rosky,2016), thenthesewomenmayhavebeenexercisingan

optionofbecoming lesbians forother reasons.Thevery fact that

therewas something anomalousoruncommonabout their geni-

talia might make such girls more self-conscious and therefore

more receptive upon growing up to choosing women as sexual

partners,notbecause theywereparticularlygynephilic,butbecause

they judged women to be more accepting of their atypical

genitalia. If many of the women with CAH were not having

sexwithanyone, thatalsomightberelatedtohesitationsinbecom-

ing intimate. So I did not find theCAH literature at all convincing

that therewasanyprenatal influenceonhumansexualorientation.

Likewise, the groundbreaking work in 1991 from Simon

LeVay, showing that a brain structure in the hypothalamic

region known as INAH3, known to display a sex difference

(Allen, Hines, Shryne,&Gorski, 1989), also differed between

gay and straight men (LeVay, 1991), while compelling evi-

dence that sexual orientation isnot just a superficialdifference,

didnot address at all thequestionofhoworientationdeveloped

duringontogeny(asLeVayhimselfmadeclearat the time).We

cannot know whether the gay men were born with a small IN

AH3 that caused them to develop a gay orientation, or some

otherprocessmadethemdevelopagayorientationand, indoing

so, caused INAH3 tobe smaller than in straightmen. I loved the

report, and the tying of the animal literature to the human brain,

but it did not do anything to dissuademy skepticism about pre-

natalandrogensaffecting thehumanbrain.Laterstudies insheep

would reveal that the homologous brain region is larger in rams

that prefer tomount ewes than in rams thatwillmountonlyother

rams(Roselli,Larkin,Resko,Stellflug,&Stormshak,2004).But

in 1998, those findings were still in the future.

Retrospective Markers of Prenatal Androgen
Exposure

Until that time, all the data regarding whether there is any influ-

ence of prenatal hormones on human sexual orientation seemed

completely,beautifullyambiguous tome,because inall thecases

there was ample room for social influences to have actually

playeda role inguidingdevelopmentof sexualorientation, rather
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than the influence of prenatal hormones per se. But then Dennis

McFadden published a report of a difference between lesbians

and straight women that I could not explain away as a result of

socialization. This was the report that click-evoked otoacoustic

emissions, which are less frequent in males than females, a sex

difference that is present at birth, are also less frequent in lesbians

thanstraightwomen,withbisexualwomenintermediatebetween

the two (McFadden&Pasanen, 1998).What I found compelling

aboutthisreportwastheveryfactthattheseotoacousticemissions

were cryptic, out of sight and out of mind, as virtually no one

among the public knew they even exist. I could not see any way

thatparentsor teachersorpeersor the individuals themselvescould

have noticed any difference in the future lesbians’ otoacoustic

emissions compared to other girls. These data upset my expecta-

tions, and would be replicated when McFadden examined other

sexuallydimorphicaspectsof theauditory system, includingspon-

taneous otoacoustic emissions (McFadden & Pasanen, 1999) and

auditory evoked potentials (McFadden&Champlin, 2000).

Perhaps thatmadememoreopen-minded to the influenceof

prenatal androgens on human sexual orientationwhen I learned

a year later about a sex difference in the pattern of finger lengths

inhumans.Iwasveryfamiliarwiththeliteratureaboutsexualdif-

ferentiationin thebodyofmammals, includinghumans,but Ihad

never heard of this sex difference. When I read that the sex dif-

ference in the pattern of digit lengths was present in 2-year-

old children (Manning, Scutt, Wilson, & Lewis-Jones, 1998), it

seemedquite likely tome that thedifferencewas the result of sex

differences in prenatal exposure to androgens, a guess that was

wellvindicatedbylater studies.Thosewould includefinding that

the ratios are masculinized in people with CAH (Brown, Hines,

Fane, & Breedlove, 2002c), are feminine in XY women with

androgen insensitivity (Berenbaum, Bryk, Nowak, Quigley, &

Moffat, 2009), and are exquisitely sensitive to prenatal hormone

manipulations in mice (Zheng &Cohn, 2011).

The sex difference in the pattern of finger lengths is that the

ratioof the lengthof the seconddigit dividedby the lengthof the

fourthdigit, theso-called2D:4Dratio, tendstobesmaller inmen

than in women. This is not a big difference—if it had been,

Aristotlewould have told us about it. The sexdifference has ad0

of about 0.5, which Cohenwould call amedium effect (Cohen,

1988). Cohen offers a terrific analogy that such a difference is

roughly equivalent to the difference in height between 14- and

18-year-old girls. We all know plenty of 14-year-old girls who

are taller thanplentyof18-year-oldgirls. Inotherwords, there is

a lotofoverlap. If Iwere toshowyou20girlsand tellyou that ten

are 14years old and ten are 18, youwould not be able to classify

them accurately based on height alone. On the other hand, if I

were to sort themby age and tell you the average height of each

of the twogroups, youwouldalmost alwaysbecorrect selecting

the group with the taller average height as the 18-year-olds (if

they were random samples of girls from each age group). So if

we are going to use these digit ratios to look for any differences

between groups we are going to have to use random sampling

and gather large sample sizes because any differences between

subgroups of a sex, such as gay versus straight men, or straight

womenversuslesbians,wouldpresumablyhaved0sevensmaller

than 0.5 because we expect sexual orientation differences to be

smaller than sex differences.

Wewould later learn thatdigit ratios arealso sexuallydimor-

phic not just in 2-year-olds, but in fetal tissue (Galis, TenBroek,

VanDongen,&Wijnaendts,2010;Malas,Dogan,Evcil,&Des-

dicioglu, 2006), so the sex difference cannot be the result of

socialization. Instead, the sex difference is almost certainly the

result of differences in prenatal hormone exposure. For exam-

ple, women with androgen insensitivity syndrome (AIS) have

feminine digit ratios compared to control men (Berenbaum

et al., 2009). This result tells us that the sexdifference cannot be

due to sexchromosomesactingdirectlyondigit growth, nor can

itbeaneffectofanti-Mullerianhormone(AMH)fromthetestes,

since likemen, thesewomenhaveXYgenotypesanddeveloped

testes secreting AMH before birth (which is why they lack

Mullerianductstructures likeauterusandoviducts).As theonly

mechanisms for sexual differentiation of the human body that

have been identified to date are social influences, sex chromo-

somes, AMH, or androgens, then having eliminated the first

three mechanisms for engendering the sex difference in digit

ratios, the last remaining candidate is prenatal testosterone.

An early indication that digit ratios are indeed due to pre-

natal androgenwas the report that people with CAH, who are

exposed togreater androgen levelsbeforebirth thansame-sex

controls (Wudy, Dorr, Solleder, Djalali, & Homoki, 1999),

have smaller, i.e., more masculine, digit ratios than controls

(Brown et al., 2002c). We reported this in 2002 and so did

anothergroup that sameyear (Okten,Kalyoncu,&Yaris, 2002).

The same sex difference in 2D:4D ratios (female[male) are

present inmice (Brown, Finn,&Breedlove, 2002a). Later, hor-

mone treatments coupled with genetic manipulations in mice

made it clear that androgens act upon androgen receptors in the

pawitself topromote thegrowthof the fourthdigitmore than the

others (Zheng & Cohn, 2011). These reports indicate that sex

differences in digit ratios are indeed due to differences in pre-

natal exposure to androgens.

There are several advantages to digit ratios as markers of

prenatal androgen. One is that no one knows about them, or at

least no one knew about them in 1999. So we do not have to

worry that any boys or girls out there were looking at their

hands and thinking,‘‘gee my hands are different than those of

other people ofmy sex,maybe I amdifferent.’’The other great

aspect of digit ratios is that they are easy to obtain, and if you

xerox them, they are easy to measure blindly, i.e., the person

doing the measurement has no idea whether this particular

personwasmale or female, gay or straight. There are plenty of

disadvantages, of course, the biggest being that digit ratios

offer a far fromperfect correlationwith prenatal androgens. In

otherwords, theyarenoisy.Ontheotherhand,weknowhowto

exploit noisy markers to find differences between groups by
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using statistics (like determiningwhether 18-year-old girls are

taller than 14-year-old girls).

So we asked whether digit ratios vary by sexual orientation

withinasex.WhenIbegan this study, Iwasacompleteskeptic. I

did not think we would see any differences at all and I did not

really have any predictions about whether we would be more

likely to seedifferences betweengayand straightmen, or between

gay and straight women. But what we found was quite clear-cut.

First we found, as others had before and since, that the sex differ-

ence is greater in the right hand than the left in both humans

(Honekopp&Watson, 2010) andmice (Zheng&Cohn, 2011). In

fact, inoursamplewedidnotseeasignificantsexdifferenceindigit

ratios on the left hand, only on the right. We also found that the

right-hand ratios of women who told us they were lesbians were

significantly smaller than those of women who told us they were

straight. Interestingly, we saw no difference between gay and

straight men (Williams et al., 2000). The next year we replicated

our studywhenwewent back to agay street fair inOakland, again

asking people about their sexual orientations but this time asking

onemorequestion—to tell uswhether theyconsidered themselves

butch or femme. We did not define the terms, just asked them to

choose one or the other.Of course, peoplewere free to not answer

any question, but we had a sufficiently large sample of women

respondents thatwesaw,againonlyon therighthand, that lesbians

whotoldus theyconsidered themselvesbutchhadmoremasculine

digit ratios (smaller digit ratios) than those who told us they were

femme (Brown, Finn, Cooke, & Breedlove, 2002b). This finding

fitswellwithearlierreportsthatbutchlesbianshavehigherlevelsof

salivary testosterone than femme lesbians, and also recall more

genderatypicalbehavioraschildren(Singh,Vidaurri,Zambarano,

&Dabbs, 1999).

Aswith theearlierotoacousticemissiondata, Icouldnot think

of any way to explain these differences in digit ratios between

straightwomenand lesbians in termsofa social influence.Butof

course at the time,we also had to consider the possibility thatwe

were unlucky, that the difference we saw was a fluke, a type I

error, finding a difference between samples when in fact the

populations they represent are not different. In other words, we

may have had unrepresentative samples. But replications of our

report began popping up right away (Csatho et al., 2003; Hall&

Love, 2003; Kraemer et al., 2006; McFadden & Shubel, 2002;

Putz, Gaulin, Sporter, & McBurney, 2004; Rahman, 2005; Rah-

man&Wilson,2003;Tortorice,2002;Wallien,Zucker,Steensma,

&Cohen-Kettenis, 2008). I amcertain that Iwill never again con-

duct a study that will be replicated as often this one. It has been

replicated many times in many different laboratories, each time

that the digit ratios of lesbians are smaller than those of straight

women.Ameta-analysisin2010concludedtherewouldneedtobe

58consecutivenullfindingsbeforeweshoulddoubtwhether there

is in fact difference in the digit ratios of lesbians versus straight

women (Grimbos, Dawood, Burriss, Zucker, & Puts, 2010). To

mymind among themost compelling of these replications are the

two with the smallest sample sizes. Hall and Love (2003), exam-

ining just seven pairs of monozygotic twins whowere discordant

forsexualorientation, foundthat the lesbian twins,onaverage,had

more masculine digit ratios than the straight twins. This finding

was replicated 9years later in a Japanese study of eight pairs of

twins (Hiraishi, Sasaki, Shikishima, & Ando, 2012), which was

published after the 2010meta-analysis. In themidst of a so-called

replication crisis in psychology (Maxwell, Lau,&Howard, 2015)

as well as life sciences and physical sciences (Baker, 2016), it is

noteworthy that so many different laboratories have found this dif-

ference between lesbians and straight women.

Thus, I feel completely confident in saying that there is a sex

difference in the average digit ratios of lesbians versus straight

women. I have a pretty good imagination, but I can think of no

waytoexplainthatdifferenceexcept tosaythat lesbians,onaver-

age,were exposed tomore prenatal androgen thanwere straight

women. And I do not know how to understand that conclusion,

except to say that girls who are exposed to greater androgens

before birth are more likely, when they grow up, to be lesbians.

The other thing that is reassuring about the digit ratio findings is

that theyfitwith thedatafromotoacousticemissions,whereonce

again therewasdifferencebetweenlesbiansandstraightwomen,

but no difference between gay and straightmen.Of course, both

sets of findings using these two markers of prenatal androgens

areconsistentwith thefindingsabout theJohn/Joancase,women

with CAH, and the reports of gynephilia amongXYmales with

cloacal exstrophy who were assigned a female role at birth

(Reiner, 2004; Reiner & Gearhart, 2004).

An important caveat about these findings is that although

the difference between groups has been confirmedmany times,

this does not mean that you can use digit ratios make any accu-

rate prediction about the sexual orientation of an individual.

Because there is sufficient noise in the data, finger length ratios

donot representashibboleth,awaytodistinguisha lesbianfrom

astraightwoman,orevenamanfromawoman,withanydegree

ofaccuracy.Ontheotherhand,giventhatgreaterprenatalandro-

gen exposuremakes femalesmore likely to develop gynephilia,

then probably the reason 95% of males develop gynephilia is

because theywere all exposed to evenmore prenatal androgens

thanany future lesbian.Sowhydoanymalesgrowup tobegay?

NoEvidence of Under-Androgenization ofGayMen

It seems tomethat in thefield there isanexpectation thatgaymen

were exposed to less androgen before birth, that their androphilia

is the resultofhypo-androgenizationbeforebirth.But the fact that

there is nodifference between gay and straightmen in digit ratios

(Grimbos et al., 2010) or otoacoustic emissions (McFadden &

Pasanen, 1998), tells me that, in defiance of those expectations,

variance inprenatal testosteronecannot explainvariance inhuman

sexual orientation amongmen.

Wecansee in theold literaturehints toexplainwhythismight

be the case. In terms of hormonal influences on behavior, the
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amount of androgen in circulation inmales ismore than enough

to have a maximal effect on behavior. In the classic demon-

stration, individual differences in the vigor of mating behavior

acrossmale guinea pigs cannot be due to individual differences

inandrogen.Ifyoutake thosemaleanimals thatareeitherhighor

low or medium copulators, then castrate them, they all eventu-

ally stopmating, asAristotlewould havepredicted.Crucially, if

you nowgive all themale guinea pigs the exact same amount of

testosterone, mating behavior returns, but they once again seg-

regate into those same groups of high, medium, and low copu-

lators (Grunt&Young, 1953).Sovariance in copulatorybehav-

ior across male guinea pigs is not a function of variance in cir-

culating testosterone. Later studies would show that in fact,

providing one-tenth as much testosterone as is normally in cir-

culation to castrated male rats will completely maintain copu-

latory behavior at the levels that they were showing before cas-

tration (Damassa, Smith, Tennent, & Davidson, 1977). This is

why, whenmale rats are screened to find those that will reliably

copulate (studs) and those that will not (duds), there are no sig-

nificant differences in their circulating levels of androgens.

Rather, theremust be differences in how their brains respond to

those perfectly adequate levels of androgens (Clark, Davis, &

Roy, 1985).

Thus, we say testosterone has a permissive effect on male

sexual behavior. There has to be some testosterone on board

inorderfor theindividual toshowanymalecopulatorybehavior.

But beyond that very low threshold amount (e.g., a tenth of nor-

malmalelevels inrats[Damassaetal.,1977]whichiswellwithin

the normal female range), any additional testosterone does not

explain variance in the extent of the behavior. Testosterone per-

mits thebehaviortobedisplayed,butdoesnotexplainvariancein

thatbehavior.Byanalogy,probablyeverymalehumangotall the

fetal androgenexposureneeded todowhatever androgensmight

do to favor gynephilia. By elimination, maybe they differed in

terms of their response to that androgen.

What is thesourceofvariancebetweengayandstraightmen?

If you look at the data, you can conclude that it is not due to dif-

ferences in prenatal testosterone. Indeed, penile size should be a

moresensitivemeasureofprenatalandrogenexposurethandigit

ratios or otoacoustic emissions, yet gay men have larger penis

measures than straight men (Bogaert & Hershberger, 1999;

Nedoma & Freund, 1961), which does not fit the idea that they

wereunder-androgenized.Thebehaviorofgayandstraightmales

also suggests that a simple difference in overall masculinization

could not be explained by differences in androgenization. For

somesexdifferences inbehavior, suchasmental rotation,ormath

reasoning,or roughand tumbleplay,gaymentend tobe lessmas-

culine, on average, than straight men (e.g., LeVay, 2016; Lippa,

2008; Rieger, Linsenmeier, Gygax, & Bailey, 2008). But on the

other hand, these behaviors display either modest or small sex

differences. The compelling sex differences in human behavior

are those thathave todowithsexualattitudes. In termsof interest in

casualsex,attractiontoolderpartners,concernforpartner’sattrac-

tiveness, frequency of masturbation, interest in visual pornog-

raphy, in all those behaviors gay men are just as masculine as

straight men. If you really think there was a global difference

between them in terms of prenatal testosterone, how would you

explain that they are so masculine, maybe even hypermasculine

(e.g., for masturbation; Gerressu, Mercer, Graham,Wellings, &

Johnson,2008), in termsof thosebehaviors that showthegreatest

sex differences among straight people?

Ifwe listen to the data,we have to conclude that the variance

in sexual orientation inmen is not due to variance fromprenatal

exposure to testosterone,sobyeliminationitmustbeduetovari-

ance in individual response to prenatal testosterone. In terms of

thinkingofhormonaleffects, if there isany influenceofprenatal

testosterone on human behavior, we know that it is acting through

theandrogenreceptornot throughtheestrogenreceptor, sincemen

with a dysfunctional gene for aromatase (and therefore a pro-

found deficiency of estrogen) are nevertheless gynephilic (Mor-

ishima,Grumbach, Simpson, Fisher,&Qin, 1995).Wealso know

that there is only one androgen receptor because of the effects of

androgen receptor insensitivity on phenotype (i.e., a mutation in

that single gene is enough to block all androgen-mediated mas-

culinizationofthebody[Prioretal.,1992]and,apparentlythebrain,

sincewomenwithAIS,whose estrogen receptors are intact, report

they are androphilic [Money&Ehrhardt, 1972;Money,Schwartz,

&Lewis, 1984]).Whether they are going to be gay or straight, all

males are getting plenty of testosterone, whichmeans they are all

getting plenty of stimulation of the androgen receptor.

Thus, thedifferencewouldbe in termsofwhichgenesarebeing

regulated by the androgen receptor—processes downstream from

the binding of hormone to the androgen receptor. In other words,

how genes are regulated when the androgen/receptor complex

interacts with DNA.An important concept is that different sets of

genes are being influenced by the activated androgen receptor in

different tissues. One set of genes are important for responding to

the androgen receptor to influence digit growth, other genes are

responding toaffectgrowthofgenitalia (althoughweknowthereis

some overlap in those sets of genes, specifically the HoxA genes

[Dickman,1997]),andyetothergenesareprobablybeingdrivenby

androgen receptor to contribute to sex differences in the brain, and

wehave no ideawhat those genes are. Presumably they also influ-

enceorientation.Theycannotallbethesamesetsofgenesrespond-

ing to the androgen receptor because if that were the case, there

wouldneverbeanyvariancebetweenmeninorientation.Butbeyond

predicting that the androgen-responsive genes that favor gynephilia

will have an androgen response element somewhere upstream and

will be expressed primarily, perhaps exclusively, in the brain, I can

offer no further guidance to those studying genetic influences on

sexual orientation (Hamer, Hu, Magnuson, Hu, & Pattatucci,

1993;Mustanski,Chivers,&Bailey, 2002;Sanders et al., 2015).

But we do know of another prenatal influence that affects

sexual orientation in men—the fraternal birth order effect

(Blanchard, 1997). This does not seem to be a sociallymediated

effect, since older step-brothers have no effect and older brother
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raised apart do (Bogaert, 2006). Furthermore, it seems to apply

only to males who are consistently right-handed (Blanchard,

Cantor, Bogaert, Breedlove, & Ellis, 2006), which would seem

to rule out any socially mediated effect unless one posits that

older brothers somehow interact differentlywith younger broth-

ers who are right-handed versus left-handed. In any case, these

findings readily conform to the general findings that human sex-

ualorientationdoesnot seemtobeamatterofwhat laymen think

of as ‘‘choice,’’which is in fact a very difficult concept to even

evaluate empirically (Bailey et al., 2016).

While confirming that prenatal events play a role in sexual

orientation in both women and men, these findings do not con-

formwith certain expectations in the field. First, it iswell estab-

lished that sexual orientation inwomen is in some sense‘‘fluid’’

or at least more fluid than inmen (Diamond, 2008a). Likewise,

the‘‘femme’’lesbians inBrown et al. (2002b) presumablywere

not exposed to elevated prenatal androgens and reached their

orientation through some other path. Such findings are some-

times taken to demonstrate that lesbians and straight women are

not natural‘‘kinds’’of women, that is, they do not represent sep-

arate types of individuals. Indeed, it seems very likely that in

samples comparing lesbians and straightwomen, at least someof

the women in the lesbian sample had been straight during earlier

periodsof their livesandprobablydidnotdiffer fromwomenin

the straight sample in terms of prenatal androgen exposure. Inter-

estingly,femmelesbiansappeartobemorefluidintheirorientation

thanbutch lesbians (Diamond, 2008b), perhapsbecause theywere

exposedtotoolittleprenatalandrogentoinfluenceorientation.The

presence of these women in any lesbian sample should make it

moredifficult todetect anydifference inprenatal androgenbetween

them and straight women, and yet differences in digit ratios have

been found repeatedly (Grimboset al., 2010).Sodespite thefluidity

ofsexualorientationinwomen,thereisstillcompellingevidencethat

prenatal influencesmatter, too, and that is anargument in support of

the notion that straight women and lesbians do represent different

kinds. To avoid misunderstanding, note that saying there are dif-

ferent kinds of people does not in any way mean that one kind is

‘‘lesser than’’ another, as the issue of sex differences has, I hope,

taught us.

Similarly, the fraternal birth order effect on male sexual ori-

entation suggests, at least to me, that gay and straight men are

differentkindsofpeoplebecausewhensamplesofeacharegath-

ered, the gay men consistently have an overrepresentation of

brothers among their older siblings and the straight men do not

(Blanchard&Bogaert, 1996;Blanchard et al., 2006;Blanchard,

Zucker, Siegelman, Dickey, & Klassen, 1998). If there is no

polarityof sexual orientation amongmen, howcouldweexplain

this consistent difference between samples of men classified

simply as gay or straight?Of course, havingmade this point that

there are objective, replicated differences in prenatal influences

between gay and straight samples of bothmen andwomen, does

notmean that there is no continuumof sexual orientation, that it

exists only as a binary. Clearly there is a continuum of sexual

orientation, as the Kinsey scale implied. All I am saying is that

theremustbe somepolarityof sexualorientation,otherwise sim-

plysortingpeople into just these twocategoriesshouldnot reveal

consistent differences in their developmental histories. The data

do not fit the expectation thatwe are all distributed in some equal

measure across each gradation.

As for the differences between gay and straightmen, there is

no evidence that they were exposed to different levels of pre-

natal androgen. In fact, I think the data strongly argue that they

were not exposed to different levels of prenatal androgen. The

data do not fit the expectation. Perhaps it is time to abandon the

idea that gay men are under-masculinized and instead pursue

alternative ideas about how they came to deflect the influences

of both prenatal androgens and a heterosexist culture. Under-

standing that puzzlemighthelpexplainwhystraightpeople are,

with no insult intended, so very common.
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